
In order to avoid data loss and corruption, Touch T07 
and Jewel J07 apply the use of Micro COB (Chip On 
Board) technology and durable rubberized material that 
can promise complete protections against water, dust 
and vibration.

Waterproof, dustproof and vibration-proof

Featuring considerably mini size and light weight of 
merely 5.58 g, Touch T07 and Jewel J07 are extremely 
compact and appear to be the smallest rubber USB flash 
drive in the market. 

Smaller and lighter, the most compact USB 
flash drive ever 

Touch T07 and Jewel J07 are more than common USB 
flash drives but fashion items that let you to exude your 
real charm and express your true personality with the four 
engaging colors – rosy pink, baby blue, aqua blue and 
dark grey. 

Get colorful in spirit and style

●Compact rubberized case 
●Trendy style with vivid colors
●Super-tiny appearance, easy to store and carry
●Micro COB (Chip On Board) technology, offering protections 

against water, dust and vibration
●Lid-holder strap design, preventing loss or misplacement of the cap
●Plug and use, no external power supply required
●SP Widget free download software, providing 7 major back-up and 

Secure functions
●Recuva File Recovery, allowing recovery of erased files, such as 

digital photos, documents, music and videos

●Dimension：25.7 x 17.1 x 9.7 mm
●Weight：5.58 g
●Capacity：Touch T07 - 4GB、8GB、16GB、32GB、64GB
 Jewel J07 - 8GB、16GB、32GB、64GB
●Material：Rubber
●Color：Touch T07 - Rosy pink、Baby blue
 Jewel J07 - Aqua blue、Dark grey
●Interface：Touch T07 - USB 2.0/ USB 1.1 compatible
 Jewel J07 - USB 3.1 Gen1 / USB 3.0, USB 2.0 compatible
●Operating temperature：0° C ~ 70° C
●Supported OS：Win 10/8.1/8/7/XP, Mac OS 10.3.X and above, Linux  
                             2.6.X and above
●Certification：CE/FCC/BSMI/Green dot/WEEE/RoHS/KCC
●Warranty：5 Years Limited Warranty

Features Specifications

The distinctive lid-holder deign with delicate SP logo 
strap enables a convenient way to store the cap and 
also allows the drives to be easily attached to personal 
belongings.

Intelligent lid-holder design
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